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January means two things. Winter is 
at its finest, and the endless 

possibilities of the new year! Both are 
quite exciting. So take note of those 
New Year resolution lists and strive 

for greatness this year. 
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Pump-up Article  
 

Hello Auburn Wildcats! We are 
entering the first few weeks of a brand new 
year! We’re sure you are all ready for this 
new year to get started, especially since last 
year wasn’t the best. *Cough*, Covid-19,  
*cough*. But with a new year comes new 
opportunities. 

A large opportunity coming up is our 
hybrid learning plan! On the 19th we are 
scheduled to be going back to school with 
the hybrid model! We can see our friends, 
and learn while being safe! We hope to 
have a great new year, and find positivity 
through everything that might happen in 
2021! Go Wildcats!  

- NJHS Newspaper Staff 
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Short Stories/Fiction 
By Ian Nguyen 

At last, the half an hour drive to my Grandma’s house is over, and we are at her 
doorstep. It felt like forever. Normally, time passes swiftly as an antelope at full speed. Dad 
parked the van in his favorite shady visitor parking spot and we plod across the black, stony 
river that is next to the road. We had to keep pace with Mom. We are her escort, she is the 
queen, and we know the cargo she carries is priceless. After the dangers of the river of 
stones passed, we tread the road more frequently taken, the sidewalk. We huddle for 
warmth, and we could sense hints of snow in the air, ominously waiting for the right 
moment to act. We tramp up the steps to her apartment, mutually, yet wordlessly, 
appreciating the shelter from the teeth-chattering winds. Our knuckles crash into the door, 
sending a message for my Grandma to leave her comfy chair and hobble over to answer.  

Our Grandma had knee surgery in the past, so after much patience, the door swings 
open, we say our greetings as we receive lots of hugs and kisses. We drop our bags, 
overflowing with items we packed just in case. But I can’t divert overwhelming 
nervousness. I can only think about our soon to be 6th member of our family. My mind is 
racing, kicking into high gear. My heart is bubbling over with anticipation, like hot water 
about to boil. We’re all settled down, but I can tell everyone was on the same page. How 
soon will the baby come? 

In her ninth month of pregnancy, my mom’s belly is bulging, and kicks are quite 
frequent, while getting stronger and stronger. We all know the baby could come at any 
moment, which is why we are at our Grandma’s house in the first place. My parents trust 
the hospital in Fairfax, so when a baby is on its way, we will spend some quality time with 
our Grandma as well. Dad was probably the most on edge, ready to leap into action 
whenever Mom gives the word. And so, the waiting game continues. The brother I have 
anticipated for so long feels within reach, and yet so far away. 

As hours turn into days and there is no scary rush to the hospital, we’ve come to be a 
little bit more relaxed. My sisters and I realize it could take another week for our brother to 
reveal himself to the world. So we’re getting used to not being at Mom’s side like a remora 
clinging on to a shark. We go play one of our favorite games together, after staying with 
Mom for a bit. But we only get to start, because all of a sudden, we hear our mom wince, 
and then sigh unsteadily. My sisters and I exchange uneasy glances. We have heard our 
mom go through pain, but never this much. It was a bit unsettling. Our minds click in 
unison as we all guess as to what this could possibly mean. Not long after, we listen to a 
groan of agony, and another, longer sigh. We exchange glances again, and I can tell my 
sisters are on the same page as I. My mom whispers indecipherably to dad, but we all know 
what she said. The baby is on its way. 

“I’m driving Mom to the hospital, we’ll call when he’s here,” my dad states hurriedly. 
My grandma, siblings, and I nod our understanding, and we all give hugs, kisses, and 
motivational comments to mom. We say one final goodbye, and we watch Mom and Dad 
drive off into the distance until they shrink into nothing more than a dot. Curiosity and 
anxiety saturate my mind, and from the looks of the others, they are feeling the same way. 
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Book of the Month 

“The Red Kayak” 
The Red Kayak is about a young teen named named Brady. He goes to school, but 

he prefers the outdoors, especially water. Brady loves everything having to do with water. 
His dad’s a fisherman, and he likes to wake up early and go fishing with him and his friends 
whenever he can. One day, they were just sitting by the lake near their house. They saw 
someone going out in the lake with a red kayak. This would be fine any other day but the 
weather was not right for kayaking. It was windy, slightly raining, cloudy, and very cold. 
Brady asked his friends, Digger and J.T., to scream to get their attention just to let them 
know about the weather. His friends realized it was the Deangelos kayak.  

Digger, one of Brady’s friends, hated the Deangelos since they had bought the ranch 
that Digger’s grandad had. He hated them even more because the Deangelos were on the 
wealthier side. Digger was ticked off because his family wasn’t as wealthy as the Deangelos. 
It outraged Digger when he saw people with so much money, that they didn’t know what to 
do with it.  

So the 3 boys decided not to say anything since they didn’t like Mr. Deangelo. They 
almost hoped he would get hurt in the storm. After that day, Brady was joking around with 
his friends and said, “ Why don’t we drill a hole in the bottom of the kayak so it will sink 
faster?” Then in a couple of months, they carried through, and Brady realized how evil that 
action was. He knew Mr. Deangelo wasn’t the best neighbor, but he didn’t deserve to be 
harmed by falling out of his sinking kayak, or even worse. The entire day Brady was 
worried about the kayak, what if it sank, and what if he died.  

Towards the end of the day Brady’s dad picked him up from his school early. Brady 
was terrified of what had happened and the trouble he might have caused. His dad said, 
“They are searching for Mrs. Deangelo and their son. They would love your help since you 
know everything about this lake,” Brady agreed to help. They started to look for Ben and 
Mrs. Deangelo.  

Brady ended up finding Ben in extremely bad shape. He rushed Ben to Carl, his 
cousin, who knew how to take care of Ben. Carl told him that he did a good job bringing 
Ben to him immediately. With Ben in capable hands, they continued the search for his 
mom. Thankfully, she wasn’t as hurt as Ben was. Unfortunately, they later found out Ben 
had passed away. They blamed Brady, and he was put to work under Mrs. Deangelo for a 
while. But Brady finds something extremely concerning; infact, it is something that might 
be able to clear his name. 

 
Will Brady find out what happened to Ben? Who is really behind this mystery? Go check 
out The Red Kayak to find out what happens in the story. You can find this book in the 
Auburn library.  

Written by: Caleb Pearson 
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Guess the Teacher 
By: Christina Dovell 

In this column, you, the reader, will be given facts about a staff 
member at Auburn. With these facts, you can complete the very 
quick google form attached and if you guess correctly, you can 
be mentioned in the next issue of the newspaper! Here are the 
facts: 
 
 
 
  ~I am Female 
  ~My favorite color is Periwinkle 
  ~My hair is Brown 
  ~I have been teaching at Auburn for 13 years 
  ~Growing up, my favorite subject in school was art 
  ~My last name has 1 syllable  
  ~I teach History 
   
 

Who am I? 
 

Google Form Link: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRwgjo3g
_jWaWzbArD5feq_-
MVfwx_IFGMtxTnzlKq51BW3A/viewform?usp=pp_url  
  
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRwgjo3g_jWaWzbArD5feq_-MVfwx_IFGMtxTnzlKq51BW3A/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRwgjo3g_jWaWzbArD5feq_-MVfwx_IFGMtxTnzlKq51BW3A/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRwgjo3g_jWaWzbArD5feq_-MVfwx_IFGMtxTnzlKq51BW3A/viewform?usp=pp_url
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  Random Debate 

Are cats a better pet than dogs? 

 Yes 
I think cats make better pets than dogs, 
because they make less noise, aren’t as 
demanding, and won’t get into as much 
trouble. Dogs are so rowdy, which makes 
them hard to look after and prone to messes. 
Cats are obviously the better choice.   

 No  
Dogs are much more fun, much more loyal, 
and are very active. Cats can’t fetch or go on 
walks. You can go outside and play with your 
dog. Dogs will stay by your side no matter 
what, which is another reason they are the 
better pet. 

 
Vote for your opinion at this link: 

https://forms.gle/rGXMAhXJ1UznwggL6 
 

https://forms.gle/rGXMAhXJ1UznwggL6
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Weekly Horoscopes 
By: Eve-Nevaeh Region 

Aries Don’t be scared to ask for help. It is there if you need it. 

Taurus Calm down and think about how well you are doing things. You 

are doing a lot better than you think.  

Gemini Don’t focus on your materialistic goals. Think about what 
you can become. 

Cancer Get ready for a great week of being rewarded for your 
greatness. But don’t overthink it.  

Leo If at first you feel lost, clear your mind and think again. 

Virgo Get organized and don’t be overwhelmed. Everything will be 
just fine. 

Libra There are a lot of distractions coming your way but don’t let 
them get you off track. If you need, try doing some yoga to calm your 
nerves down. 

Scorpio You are full of confidence but don’t get ahead of yourself. 
You may start losing instead of gaining. 

Sagittarius Pay close attention to your mood. Don’t let a bad mood 
ruin your day. Look out for new ideas.  

Capricorn Don’t procrastinate. Get stuff done early to open up 
more time slots for yourself. 

Aquarius This week could be difficult if you don’t persevere and 
make things work but be creative. 

Pisces You may feel like you have a lot to do but don’t worry. Just 

take a deep breath and live your life.  
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Upcoming Events! 
           

 Spirit Week! 
Jan 25 - Jan 29 

 

Snow Day Snowman Contest! 
Send in a picture of your snowman to  
AMS-NJHS@fcps1schools.net Accepting 

entries 1 week after a snow day. 

 
Auburn Fitness Program 
A great way to stay active!  

Record the miles your family ran/walked and 
submit it to this link! 

https://forms.gle/yHXPx7RUriue7umd6 
 

Cupid Grams! 
Purchase some candy for a friend for $1.00 to 

support Auburn. The Cupid Grams will be 
distributed on Valentine’s Day. 
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https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&to=AMS-NJHS%40fcps1schools.net&authuser=1
https://forms.gle/yHXPx7RUriue7umd6


Special Announcements 
 

 

Read the next issue coming 
out next month! 

 
 

Submit your work to the 
newspaper to  

AMS-NJHS@fcps1schools.net  

 
Happy New Year!  
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Featured Auburn Artists 
 

In order to help our newspaper reflect Auburn as a family, we 
are seeking out to find artists, writers and comedians alike to create an 
art, comic, and writing page filled with pieces to reflect us. Attached 
below are two google forms to be used a suggestion box filled with 
topics you would like us to talk about in our next issue, and secondly 
one art, writing, or comic submissions. 

 
This month’s theme is: Valentine’s Day 

Fill in the blank with what you would like to reflect in your piece, and attach 
it to our Google Forms below. 

 
 

Suggestion Box Form 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfg2I0ULIcqlgj-

2cgqhKaxmYtHifC2_MZLPg0Ez39dy2xA7w/viewform?usp=sf_link 
 

Art submissions Form 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc4m_k3jLARpSs3

EHAg7Ql5Lo4Q5bo9iijL3OHQh6_sZmzG7g/viewform?usp=sf_link  
 

You can also email the head of this project at clsowers@fcps1schools.net if you experience 
any difficulties submitting, or would prefer to email your suggestions or work. 
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